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PROPOSED WORK PLAN

PACIFIC NORTHWEST HYDRO ASSESSMENT STUDY

PREPARED BY
THE NORTHWEST POWER PLANNING COUNCIL

700 S. W. Taylor
PORTLAND, OREGON 97205

AUGUST 1984

Note: This proposed work plan describes the general framework of
the study. A more detailed work statement (identifying all specific
work products and deadlines, for example) will be prepared to aid
contracting. The work statement will be consistent with the work plan.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Pacific Northwest Hydro Assessment Study will develop data

from which the Northwest Power Planning Council will address new

hydroelectric development in the region. The Council plans to

determine how much cost-effective hydro is realistic within the

region for the purpose of preparing its power plan. Additionally,

the Council plans to specify whether hydro sites would be

consistent with the Council's efforts to protect, mitigate and

enhance fish and wildlife in the region. Council preparation of a

power plan and a fish and wildlife program are required by the

Northwest Electric Power and Conservation Planning Act of 1980.

In its initial consideration of hydro availability, the

Council was presented with estimates from 400 Mw to 4000 Mw. This

study will help provide a more factual basis for estimating hydro

availability but it will not answer all questions. This study does

not review hydro sites with the same rigor as will be done in the

licensing process. It does attempt to anticipate the results of

the licensing process through use of relatively simple surrogate

techniques. This work is done in a way that future work can build

on it if such a need is identified.

The Hydro Assessment Study would provide the Council with

information to aid in:

-determination of the theoretical potential of hydro and

its cost by characterization of both proposed and

potential sites (work by the Corps of Engineers, BPA and

the Council is currently underway).

-ranking of hydro sites and designation of areas which

should be protected from development based on fish and

wildlife concerns (see Section II).
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-an interim ranking of hydro sites based on anadromous

and migratory fish concerns (see Section III).

-determination of how river values (fish, wildlife,

recreation, cultural, natural features and institutions)

will affect hydro development (see Section IV).

The Hydro Assessment Study will consider all rivers and

streams at least as far upstream to include all hydro sites which

have been proposed or that are potential as identified by the Corps

of Engineers and tributaries as necessary to characterize their

relative significance to river values.

The duration of the study is less than 15 months and will cost

less than $1.2 million (see Sections VII and VIII, respectively).

II. SITE RANKING AND PROTECTED AREAS (ANADROMOUS FISH ASSESSMENT)

A. Purpose. The Council is required to develop a program to

protect, mitigate and enhance fish and wildlife affected by

hydropower facilities in the ·Columbia River Basin (Section 4(h) of

the Regional Power Act). New hydroelectric development has the

potential to adversely affect fish and wildlife by impeding

migration or loss of habitat and may be beneficial by improving

flows or water temperatures. Consequently, new hydro will have a

spectrum of impacts -- some .will be more or less desirable than

others.

In its 1982 Columbia River Basin Fish and wildlife Program,

the Council committed to designate stream reaches and wildlife

habitat areas which shall be protected from further hydroelectric

development (Section l204(c)(2». In its 1983 Northwest

Conservation and Electric Power Plan, the Council committed to

ranking hydro sites in three categories based on their likely



impacts on fish and wildlife (Action Item 14.2). The purpose of

this effort is to provide the data needed to fulfill these

commitments.

B. Concept. The best method to rank hydro sites and to

designate protected areas would be to design a hydro project for

each stream reach, evaluate its impact on fish and wildlife as

would be done in the licensing process, then rank and designate

site based on the degree of impact. Such an effort would be

expensive. Consequently, the Council has selected a less costly

surrogate. The Council will make its decisions based on an

estimate of the fish and wildlife resource values for each stream

reach. The impacts of hydro development are assumed to be uniform

from site to site.

For anadromous fish the assessment will estimate the resource

value by characterizing the "productivity of each stream reach.

Productivity is defined to be comprised of three factors: smolt

production, migration use and upstream geography which may, through

sedimentation, affect downstream anadromous fish areas. This study

will quantify the smolt productivity of each stream reach.

Migration will be accounted for by including in any estimate of

smolt production for an individual stream reach upstream

productivity as well, i.e, the productivity will accumulate as one

moves down a stream. Stream reaches upstream of anadrvmous fish

areas which have the potential to adversely affect downstream use

will be identified quantitatively.

For resident fish and wildlife, the Council will rely on state

estimates of the value of stream reaches as identified in the River

Assessment Study for non-Anadromous Fish Values (See Section IV).

C. Method. this subsection identifies the method for

quantifying productivity of stream reaches which may support

anadromous fish. The following data will be provided:



.1- Estimate the amount of existing productivity for each

stream reach

a. species

b. number of smolts

c. wi ld or natural fish

2. Estimate the amount of potential productivity for each

stream reach

a. identify how much the existing levels identified in

Step I could be increased;

b. identify what actions are needed to achieve these

higher levels.

The existing productivity is an observable fact. However,

data may not be on hand. During the study process decisions will

be made as to what techniques should be used to estimate missing

data and to collect such data within the constraints of the budget

and schedule.

The potential productivity of each stream reach and each

species will be calculated in number of smolts (migrants) that

could be produced at full seeding. It will be based on estimated

rearing area and average production values (per unit area)

determined from existing information sources. This measure of

maximum natural smolt production is designed to quantify each

system's maximum carrying capacity or smolt production potential if

limiting factors, other than those inherent in calculation or

average production values, were removed. Subsequently, those other

limiting factors will be considered. The productivity will be

estimated by the following steps:

Step 1. Review existing literature on salmon/steelhead smolt

production per unit area. Identify the habitat chara~teristics and

limiting factors in operation for each applicable study and develop

a format for correlating habitat characterization and species with



average production values.

generalized and based only

productivity as determined

Habitat characterization should be

on the most critical elements of

by the HASC.

Step 2. Compare the above attributes from relevant

productivity studies to habitat classification for each basin and

species (Step 5), and to the extent possible, determine the

productivity value(s) that apply to each basin or subbasin and

species.

Step 3. Review the literature and consult the involved

fisheries entities and land management agencies to determine the

most appropriate unit of measurement for quantification of rearing

habitat. It should lend itself readily to the application of

production factors previously identified.

Step 4. Survey the involved fisheries entities and determine

the appropriate species for consideration in each river basin or

appropriate subbasin.

Step 5. Survey all appropriate fisheries entities and land

management agen.cies for existing habitat inventory data. Review

the available data and determine the most appropriate method(sl for

estimating and displaying the quantity and classification of

rearing area quality between and within river basins or subbasins.

Implement the methodology determined above and/or use maps, aerial

photographs, and flow records in conjunction with local fisheries

personnel (where other more specific information is not available)

to estimate the size and classify the relative habitat quality of

rearing area for each basin and for each appropriate species. The

following are the only areas not to be considered in measuring

rearing habitat: the areas upstream from Chief Joseph, Hells

Canyon, Dworshak, Round Butte, Lookout Point, Detroit, Mossyrock,

Merwin, Tieton, Bumping and McKay Dams and the habitat currently

inundated by operational hydroelectric dams. Areas above upstream

passage blocks should be included and optimum flows should be used



in calculating the rearing capacity of over-appropriated streams.

Limiting factors are itemized and will be used elsewhere to

rationalize the maximum potential obtained in this section of the

study. Other innate constraints to production potential (e.g.

summer-winter flows; stream geomorphology, etc.) should be

identified and addressed for each basin or appropriate subbasin,

and incorporated into the assessment of rearing area.

Step 6. Develop a numerical estimate of maximum smolt

production potential for each river basin and applicable species

using the data generated on quantity and quality of rearing area

and smolt production per unit of area.

Step 7. Productivity estimations resulting from the above

steps will provide a maximum migrant output number for each basin

and stock. This number will be generated without considering

factors limiting production which were not considered during the

studies on unit area productivity. Consideration of factors which

could prevent realization of the potential (limiting factors) is

essential and will be provided.

Step 7a. For non-quantifiable limiting factors shown below,

an empirical method for determining the relative influence of

limiting factors will be developed by the HASC. Since there is

insufficient information on direct fish loss resulting from

non-quantifiable limiting factors, the relative magnitude of the

effect of each factor will be defined in general terms from worst

to least.

I. Quantifiable Limiting Factors

A. Up and downstream passage problems:

1. dams (smolts and adults)

2. low water flow



3. irrigation water systems

4. natural barriers (adult passage)

B. Spawning escapement (natural and artificial

production) problems

c. Spawning area constraints

II. Non-Quantifiable Limiting Factors

A. Biological limiting factors:

1. fish disease

2. fish genetics

3. competition and predation

B. Man-induced limiting factors:

1. riparian habitat loss

2. streambed sedimentation - causes

3. pollution

4. irrigation water systems

5. streambed damage

Step 7b. For quantifiable limiting factors criteria will be

established to assure that loss estimates are technically

defensible and fully documented.

Step 7c. For each limiting factor the appropriate methods

and/or procedures will be used from Steps 7a and 7b above to

determine the effect. The limiting factors identified will be

ranked from least to most important in terms of adverse production

effect.

Step 7d. For each basin-spcific limiting factor, information

will be obtained to assess if the limiting factors will change in



the future and why.

Step 8. Factor in existing and potential hatchery

productivity to the results of Steps 1 through 7.

III. INTERIM RANKING OF HYDRO PROJECTS

A. Purpose. New hydro projects are currently proposed for the

Northwest. Some of these projects; if built, could foreclose the

ability of the Council to achieve its goal of protecting,

mitigating and enhancing fish and wildlife. It is the purpose of

this effort to identify which projectsin the licensing process or

proposed for construction by the federal government could go

forward without foreclosing Council opportunities.

B. Concept. The Hydro Assessment Steering Committee has

identified a list of criteria for Category I sites, i.e, those

projects which will have. insignificant adverse impacts on

anadromous and migratory fish. These groups believe that they can

quickly identify projects within the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission (FERC) process and which are proposed by the federal

government which will meet these criteria.

The Council will ask fish and wildlife the agencies and tribes

to identify Category I projects currently in the FERC process and

proposed by the federal government. The Council will consider

these recommendations, adopt a list of Category I projects, then

advise FERC that these projects could be licensed without

interference with the Council's Columbia River Basin Fish and

Wildlife Program and Appendix E of the Power Plan and conversely,

that other sites have the potencial to be inconsistent with the

Fish and Wildlife Program and Appendix E and until a regional need

for power exists, as identified in the Power Plan, or until

completion of the Council's site ranking protected area

designations these non-category I projects should not be licensed.

further, the council intends to request that FERC allow extensions



to p~rmit and license applications, pending completion of the

Council's study. Moreover, the Council intends to do away with the

interim ranking one year after adoption.

C. Method. The agencies and tribes will apply the attached

criteria to the projects in the FERC process and proposed by the

federal government and report to the Council via the HASC.

IV. HYDROPOWER SUPPLY CURVE

A. Purpose. The Council is required by the Regional Power

Act to prepare a power plan which includes a forecast of power

resources (Section 4(d) and (e». In its 1983 Northwest

Conservation and Electric Power Plan, the Council identified new

hydroelectric power plants as the preferred source of new power

following conservation. Estimates of the amount of cost-effective

power available in the Northwest ranged from 400 to 4000 megawatts.

The purpose of this study is to provide a reliable basis for

future estimates of hydro availability.

B. Concept. A hydro supply curve (a graph showing the amount

of new hydro available as a function of cost) will be developed by

recognizing the various constraints which will reduce the

theoretical hydro potential of the region. Constraints include

Council actions necessary to "protect, mitigate and enhance" fish

and wildlife in the region and actions by public, federal, state

and local decision-makers.·

The theoretical hydro potential of the region and its cost is

currently being assessed by the Corps of Engineers and BPA with

assistance from the Council through a contract with Ott Engineers.

Council actions which will affect hydro will be determined as

described in Section II. The degree to which other decision-makers

may affect new hydro will be assessed as described in the following

subsection. The Council staff will collect these three inputs and

recommend to the Council an appropriate nydro supply curve.



The Council will not make value judgments on its own as to the

significance of resources identified by state, federal and tribal

decision-makers and their likelihood to result in negative

decisions on hydro projects. The Council will no~ arbitrate

differences among decision-makers. The Council is only interested

in learning where others will resist hydro development so that the

Council has an accurate estimate of the amount of available

cost-effective hydropower. Decision-makers who may affect hydro

development include licensing agencies (federal, state and local),

those that may influence licensing agencies (public, tribes, and

resource managers) and resource/land managers (federal and state).

The Council could obtain one level of understanding of

decision-makers' influence on new hydro by simply compiling

existing decisions. The decisions, called institutional

constraints, are usually generic determinations which restrict

hydro development. Examples could include federal wilderness

designations, state and federal wild and scenic river designations

or local zoning ordinances. These constraints need to be

identified but further efforts are needed because the

decision-makers many times do not take a prospective view.

Consequently, decision-makers may impose further constraints at the

time new hydro is actually proposed for consideration.

It is the Council's intent to anticipate the reaction of the

decision-makers to new hydro by asking them to categorize stream

reaches in terms of their significance for river values. River

values include resident fish, wildlife, recreation, cultural values

(e.g., historic and archeologic) and natural features (e.g.,

endangered and threatened plants). The information will be

collected from the decision-makers by the four states except that

Indian cultural and archeologic values will be asesessed by the

tribes.

C. Method. The objective of this portion of the River



Assessment Study is to identify the significance of stream reaches

for several river values. Comparative assessment is the major

feature of the process. The result is not rivers ranked in

numerical order; rather, it is a clustering of stream reaches into

general groups according to their significance. To ensure

objectivity all streams are evaluated without regard to special

development proposals. The process does not require collection of

field data. The emphasis is on the use of existing information,

expert evaluation and user and public input.

The method consists of the following steps;

1. Refine criteria to be used to categorize the importance of

stream reaches for each river value. The following river values

will be evaluated:

Resident Fish

-cold water

-warm water

Wildlife

-migratory birds

-resident birds

-big game

-furbearers

-small mammals

-endangered and threatened species {Federal and stael

Natural Features

-endangered and threatened plants

-unique plant communities and other recognized natural

areas

-undeveloped segments

-free flowing segments

-scenic corridors

-sensitive riparian wetlands



-gorges, waterfalls, rapids, miscellaneous geologic

features

Social/Cultural Features

-archaeological sites

-river related architectural sites

-miscellaneous heritage sites

-historic trails

-current Indian cultural use sites

-current public use sites

Recreation

-white water boating

-flat water boating

-river camping

-miscellaneous water based recreation

Institutional Constraints

-wild and scenic rivers

-wilderness areas

-research natural areas

-national parks

-unroaded areas

For each river value identified above the states will identify

criteria by which data will be evaluated for significance. Both

quantitative and qualitative criteria may be employed as

appropriate. The terms highest significance,- high significance,

moderate significance, limited significance and no significance

will be used to denote relative value. An effort will be made to

standardize criteria among the states. The RASC will recommend

the criteria. Each state will consider these recommendations in

adapting the study methodology to meet individual state needs.

Consistency among the states will be facilitated throughout the

process b¥ the RASC and BPA.



·Unless the HASC develops recommended alternative criteria by

November 1984 the following criteria will be used:

wildlife - "Application of wildlife Values to Montana's Stream

Classification System." See attached.

Resident Fish - "Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and

Parks Procedure for Classifying Montana

Streams", Spring 1980. See attached.

Other Values - "Maine Rivers Study", May 1982.

2. Evaluate the significance of each stream reach for each

river value.' The final result of the category assessment will be

the identification of all river areas which should be recognized

for possessing a particular fisheries, wildlife, natural,

recreational, or cultural value and an identification of the

relative significance of each area. The assessment should include

the identification of facilities, such as roads and transmission

lines. which would be needed to service any proposed hydro site on

the stream reach under study.

3. Document the results of the evaluation. Results will be---
displayed in tabular form and also recorded on base maps at an

appropriate scale for each river value. Where avilable and

applicable, a scale of 1:24,000 will be used. The basis for the

results will be recorded in narrative form for each river segment

or segments. Maps of a scale suitable for public presentation will

also be developed. Information regarding sensitive fish and

wildlife, plants and archeological sites will be displayed in

accordance with state and tribal policy and conservation of these

resources.

Information obtained for all river values will be combined.

All significant values associated with a given stream will be

identified and all tributaries which contribute to these values



will be noted. A matrix format will be used as the mechanism for

displaying this information. The matrix will identify the total

number of values associated with each stream reach and will

indicate the significance ratings.

4. Review Indian cultural and archeological values. Indian

values will have an important impact on new hydro development.

Tribes will be a full partner in the Anadromous Fish Assessment

described in Sections II and III. Tribes will provide information

in the River Assessment Study for Non-Anadromous Fish Study through

the states (but not modified by the states) that will affect river

values identified in steps I, 2 and 3 above. Finally, the Council

will request the tribes to present an independent assessment of how

Indian cultural and archeological values would be affected by hydro

development.

Historically, Indian values have been closely associated with

rivers because they frequently lived adjacent to them. Their

cultural and archeologic values will be uniquely affected by hydro

development. Information as to how these values may be affected

could be sensitive if religiously-based. Therefore, the Council

will contract with a person acceptable to Tribal interests to work

with the tribes of the Northwest to identify how Indian cultural

and archeological values may be affected by new hydro.

The results of this assessment would be held confidential by

the tribes for use of only the Council and its staff.

V. STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

Recommendations will be made to the Council by its staff for

site ranking, protected areas and hydro supply curves. These

recommendations will be made based on data collected from the

Anadromous Fish Assessment, Indian Cultural and Archeologic Values

assessment, River Assessment Study for Non-Anadromous Fish Values,

and hydro supply and cost data from the Corps of Engineers, BPA and



Ott Engineers.

Upon receipt of recommendations from the staff, the Council

will propose appropriate amendments to its Power Plan and Fish and

Wildlife Program. These proposed amendments will be reviewed

through the Council's usual public process including formal public

hearings in each of the four states. Hearings in each state will

be held jointly with the State Task Force.

The public will also have input in the development of the

study data through attendance and participation at meetings of the

HASC and State Task Forces. These meetings will be announced

through a coordinated state-Council effort.

Once a hydro supply curve, site ranking and protected area

designations have been adopted, changes can be proposed, considered

and acted upon, based on new information in the context of the

Council's routine amendments to its Plan and Program.

VI. ORGANIZATION

The Council's Hydropower Assessment Steering Committee (HASCl

will review and make recommendations for the River Assessment

Study. The HASC will periodically review participant progress at

key milestones. If the HASC cannot reach a consensus on issues the

Chairman will make policy decisions important to continuation of

the study. SPA will coordinate the four state-level assessments

with the HASC and will administer cont-racts witti the participants.

The Indian Cultural and Archeological Values study will be

performed by direct contract between the Council staff and a person

acceptable to Tribal interests.

The Anadromous Fish Assessment will be managed by either

Council staff or an individual anadromous fish coordinator. The

role of this individual is to coordinate agreements, if possible,



betw~en the various agencies and tribes on technical matters

(methods and techniques) and facilitate collection, either directly

or by subcontract, of needed data. Because BPA will be providing

some funds for this effort, BPA will retain its statutory

responsibilities for contract administration in accordance with
I

existing agreements between BPA and the Council.

The River Assessment for Non-Anadromous Fish Values will be

conducted at the state level by a task force under the leadership

of a study coordinator. A regional coordinator for this portion of

the study will assist the State Task Force. The study is designed

to produce consistent results by use of common evaluation criteria

(see subsection CI above). The state task force will consist of

state, federal and tribal authorities and will be comprised of

technical experts with river resource expertise. The state task

force should include cognizant state agencies, local jurisdictions

to the extent it is possible and consistent with a local government

jurisdiction over hydro within the state, National Marine Fisheries

Service, u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, BLM and USFS.

Figure I shows the

the state organization.

group are defined below.

regionwide

The roles

organization and Figure

and responsibilities of

2 shows

each
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1. Northwest Power Planning Council

Determine final uses of study results.

2. NPPC staff

a. Coordination of Hydropower Assessment Steering Committee

activities.

b. Manage site ranking and protected area regional studies

(Anadromous Fish Assessment).

c. Manage contract for Indian cultural and archeological

values.

d. Propose and' implement overall public

information/involvement strategy.

e. Recommend hydro supply curve, protected area and site

ranking decisions to NPPC.

3. Hydropower Assessment Steering Committee (HASC)

a. Recommend study direction including recommendation on

study method and criteria.

b. Review participant progress and products.

4. Bonneville Power Administration

a. Administer contracts with State River Assessment Studies

for Non-Anadromous Fish Values.

b. Coordinate for HASC review consistent regionwide criteria

for non-anadromous fish values.

c. Develop data management system for all study products

d. Print all study documents and maps.

e. Participate on HASC.

5. States (Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana)



a. Perform River Assessment Study for Non-Anadromous Fish

Values.

b. Coordination of the study with HASC and BPA and federal

resource/land management agencies, Indian tribes and

local governments.

c. Participate on HASC.

d. Participate in site ranking and protected area

designations (Anadromous Fish Assessment).

e. Recommend interim site ranking to NPPC (fish and wildlife

agencies).

6. Indian Tribes

a. Perform assessment of Indian cultural and archeological

values.

b. Participate in site ranking and protected area

designations (Anadromous Fish Assessment) .

c. Participate in state River Assessment Studies for

Non-Anadromous Fish Values.

d. Participate on HASC.

e. Recommend interim site ranking to NPPC.

7. Federal Resource ~ Land Management Agencies (U.S. Fish ~

Wildlife, U,S. Forest Service, U.S. Bureau of Land Management,

National Marine Fisheries Service, Corps of Engineers)

a. Participate in site ranking and protected areas

designations (Anadromous Fish Assessment) •

b. Participate in state River Assessment Study for

Non-Anadromous Fish Values.

c. Participate on BASC.

8. Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee/Resource

Developers

Participate on HASC



VI I.. SCHEDULE

The schedule for the River Assessment Study follows.



FIGURE 3

PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY

SCHEDULE OF PRODUCTS

IS. Computerize River Assessment BPA

TASK

1. Aryurove Work Plan

2. Identify Rivers to
be studied

3. Designate State
Coordinators

4. Completed Contracts

5. Select Anadromous Fish
Assessment Coordinator

6. Convene State Task Force

7. Adopt criteria for river
values

8. Prepare evaluation format
and base maps for
state use

9. Interim ranking report

10. Council Action on Interim
ranking

11. Indian Cultural and
Archeologic Assessment

12. Anadromous Fish Assessment

13. Perform River Resource
Assessments

14. Publish Results

16. Overlay Hydropower Sites

17. Recommend Supply Curves

18. Recommend Protected Area
Des ignat ion"s

19. Recommend Site Ranking

RESPONSIBLE PARTIES

Council

NPPC Staff

Council Members/
State Governors

Council/BPA

NPPC Staff

State Coordinator

BPA/State Task Force

BPA

HASC/Agencies/Tribes

Tribes

Tribes

HASC/Coordinator/
Agencies/Tribes

State Task Force

BPA

NPPC Staff

NPPC Staff

NPPC Staff

NPPC Staff

COMPLETION DATES

~ugust 29-30, 1984

Sept. 10, 1984

Sept. 15, 1984

Sept. 30, 1984

Sept 1984

Oct 1984

Nov 1984

Dec 1984

Jan 1985

March 1985

Oct-Mar 1985

Oct-June 1985

Jan-June 1985

July 1985

July 1985

July 1985

Aug 1985

Aug 1985

Aug 1985



VIII. BUDGET

A budget for the Hydropower Assessment Study follows. This is

a maximum budget which will not be exceeded. It is anticipated

that actual costs will be less.



BUDGET

CONTRACT CONTRACTOR SOURCE OF FUNDS AMOUNT

Interim Site Agencies/Tribes No cost
Ranking

Indian Cultural Individual NWPPC $40,0001

and Archeologi-
cal Values

Anadromous Fish NWPPC Staff or Indi- NWPPC, supple- 500,000
Assessment vidual Contract men ted by BPA

(Subcontracts with as needed
agencies and tribes
as necessa ry to
collect data)

River Assessment States2 (Oregon, BPA 400,000
Study for Non- Washington, Idaho,
anadromous Fish and Montana)
Values Tribes 130,000

Federal Agencies 130,000

$1,200,000

1 This figure is based on ·the estimated time of one individual to
coordinate this effort among more than 40 tribes and prepare reports.
It is recommended by the Chairman of the HASC.

2 Including local governments.



PlOIrYAlIA llUAI'nlDf Of USB. VlLDLln; • PWS

PROCIIlUU rot CUSSI"I"' IIOIITAJIA ST1LIllS

SPllIIIC 1910

Val... Ch..

2

3

Cl••• Defiaiti.D

Ii" priorit, filbery re.ource

"-derate fi.bery r.~rce

lacb .tre.. r••~ VI' placed ia •••1.. cl... (or e.cla of tbe two criteria
below. Tbe (i..l cl••• ific.ti.. ~ ta. ii.aery re.ource ••1... VI' tbe bllbet
el••• ,i... for critlct.. 1 or 2. t. 'CC~ll.bia. thi•• daLa foe eaca
.tn. tnc" WI" ..terH i •• c~ur fU. aDd • c..,uter ,rolr.. ~" to
c~ct tbe .ttri~ta••ad ••• t .. ~ cl••• for elca re.cb.

Ctit.ti~ 1 - ""ttat a8d Speeie. Value of SLt... le.cla

TM cl... of ••ctI re.a ViI' c1et.el'lliM'4 by • poiat I,.t.. ia vIIicb .00l.
paiau were __rie4 for iJIportaat baibiutl of fiabe. of Ip*cid coaeen
(uU.. Ci.... f .... i.a liaited a....n .Dd/or U.-iud vater'.). Fever
poiDU were __11Ilt4 to 1... w,orUDt b.lbiUtt of fi,bIt. of .,.eial cOlllcern
.aDd for tIM occ.rresce of wi....te.4 tINCt.. (OWlet UII lub.uatul D~U.
Le.lt poiau -..en ....rcW for occv.tl"e1lce of non-tadlltftOua .~iu
coaaidete4 of .i.~1 ••1... Additioaal con'lderatlO. w" liven .tee...
tta.t .n ~rt.. t ._rc" of tt_t tecrv.it.-nt. POlau 'Mre .1110 Ilvea fot
spriaa .tre......tbetica (a.tata1 bea.ty); aad for local C~lty valwe veet. a
Itre.., bei.. ~ of rew or ~ .-ly 08e to tbe l...diate are•• 11 i.,attaDt
to a c~ty ror .cieatific .tuGy, ..tuee .t~dy. aad/or rect.atioa.

Ceit.rioa 2 - Sport 'l'~rr Pot..tial of.Stre" Reacb

T"M cla.. of .,ea ft." ... NNCI ... petal .,.t.. i.D. "id, ,oiDt. vcra
ewarded for (1) fi,"~ C.eca " ~icate4 by bia.e•• or a~r. aDd liz••
of .... o••port fi.~. (2) la&<eo' (1...1 .i.... of .-. ,uDli. '0 fi.~ ...
re.cb or wtlI1alle" of l~r to ..~t fi.~iDI). (l) ••~tic••ad (4)
aM loy U ...._ (URi.. , .......).

A li.ti i .. lin .tn_ nlcllo. dncribiOI it. u:ppar aed lower boua..
dati.. , ,i.1&I ic. cl••• lficlti.. i •••• ilabl•• " i•• detilled accouat
of ~ ••~ ~.ca ..t ~ ~ir....t ••f it. cl•••.

5/11 ....



DETAILED ~EDUl[ fOR ASSIGNING VAlu[ CLASSES

A. 'roc"u~t for Crlter\On I K.blt~t ~Dd Specles Value of Stre•• Re.cD

I. SLaoOArd••a4 AI,ocl.~.d POlOt,

IS

10 [I

Kilbe.t.y.~~ habit.t ;1 Cor I e1 ••• A fish of specl.l concern I'

Hilb prlorlty habLtat for I el ••• A (i,b of specl.l CODc.ra
~

Hilb••t-••l~d ~bit.t tOt. el••• a fisb of specl.l coae'rD.

tIl SYbll.ntl.i ~bit.t for I el••• A filb of .peet.t COQC'~'

~

Hilb priority habitat for I el•••• fisb of sp.ci.l coaeera.
~

Biah_,t-valued h.bltlt (or I el••• C (l.h or 'peci.l concern.

J IVA Sub.tanta.i a.blt.t for I el ••• I [i.b of specl.l coacem.
~

.iab priorlty ~bit.t for I el••• C filb of special COGc.ra.

1.' tVi Sub.t.ati.i ~bit.t for I el••• C fisb of .,.ci.l CODC'rD .

. 4 V L~lt.d k.bi~t for lay fi.b of .,.ci.l coac.ra.

4' ~AbUAd.at57 popul.tioD of: (1) native oot fila of _~"Ci.l

coDcem - or (2) Doo-~ti.e , ... or .port ',ec1e.

.J VIA C~a .bun4aoce of: (1) Dati•• Dot fi.b of .peci.l cODcero
~

(2) aOD-oati.e , ... or lport lpeciel .

.2 VII S... a. VIA ooly .bua4aace ~atia. 11 U4c~a or uukaowa .

. 1 VIIS..... VIA oaly .buad.ace i. rat.d a' ~.re. " (Ipecie•
• b••at .i,bt be pre.eat if habitat ,robl.. co~rect.d) or E
(specie.....ct.d but aot ..rifi.d).

~

'r••••c. of ••, DOD-nati.. DOa-sport speciel.

3 VIII Esthetici ~ltiA•. is C or h1lber on a sc.le of A hilhe.t to E lowe.t ~/

) it Stre•• i. 00. of fev stcra-s or only one In lhe t ...di.te area
aad 'I '.,artant to C~Dlty for sCientific study, n.tu~e

study aDd/or recceatioa.

3 X Stre.. il • spriaa stre.. oc spriftl creek.

11 Paiate ar••warded for e.e. lpecie....tial • It.nd.rd.
~I H.biLat deliaaatio.. : bi....t·••lued. biab priority. lublt.ntial 'Dd

l~ite4 .re baled oa jud",Dt de<ilio.. of fisheri.1 biololi.ts.
31 See list of fiabel of apec1.1 coecera ia AppendiX .
• , S.. -ril. Abuadaace latlA,I" ia Appeadix.
51 See lilt of Noata.. fil••,eci•• ia Appendix.
!I See .".'Dation. of estbetics C.tiDII ia Appendix.
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II. ... l,....t of cl•••

~ • Habl,tu ..d S"C1U Value Ct ...

I' or .n I
10 to l ... thaa " 2
S to l ... ,.... 10 J
. J '0 l... tua S •
Gr•• ter tb•• aero ,. h .. tlui • . J S
0 6

I.,ar~.t .tt.... fot trout r.crul~Gt. LDcludlal p••••••• ar•
•dY••ced 0" cl••• but Dot a11ber ~ el••• 1.

lOTI: 0.1,•• fi •• at. kaova to ~ pc....t ~ Itt... ra.ea i,
.ut~tic.l1, 1. cl••• 6.

I. Proc~ure for Criterioa % .. Sport filbert 'ot..tl11 of Sir... aa.cb

.. fi •• ~.c•• Award of 'otaLi .~ Aa.ila.eat of Grade

'oiatl for .~4aac. of 'II trout .,.ei•• c~iDed !/

11~.. (e,) ,.r 300 •

70 aDd Ofte
12 to L... ~ 70
S to L••• ~ 12
J.S to l... uaaa S·
Gr••ter ~. 0 to 1••• ta.. 3.3

9
6.5
4
2
I

If t~t pre...t but bi~•• ~owe: 2/
!acb .,.ci•• w1~ abuad&aci •••• e Of D - i ••••1.... 1 patet
Elca lpeeia. wita abuadAace UtV or Z i, "'lanad .S poiDta

b. Patau for ,--".ace, ch.. It DOD.. trout ._ aad .pott fi.b for Itr..... y

Abuadaaci "tia. 1/

A

•C
o

U, V ••41 %

2
J
1
2
.s

1IO'tt: na.~ for _uauia vkiufi.b L1 2 poLDt•.

9 .... over
6 to 1... Lbaa 9
) to 1... tb.. 6
Gr••t.r ~. 1 to 1••• t&.a )
1 or 1...

4
J
2
1
o

C .. a..a.t [I. " ..i.-.t of ialr... and.

Ia,n.. ratty !/ Q.!!!!!
I 4
2 ]
] ]
4 2
S 1
6 .... 7 0

1/ For .peci•• d•• L..-tloaa '" lilt of Noat.a. fil~'. ia Appesdta.
II See • .,buUoa or raU... ia Ap,erMia.

J



C~DeDt III. 4I.iea--ot of l.thetic. GClde

y
l.thetic. rltlDI

A
I
C
D
£

4
J
2
I
o

Ca.poaeDt [Y. A"l,..eDt of U•• (Fi.bial Pre••~r.) Celde

Fi'bc~.-daI./I0 ..

1230 ... 0-..1'

310 to le•• thiD 1150
6' to Le•• ~a 310
Gre.tar ~ 0 to la.. thaa 65
a (DO.. oC' .....)

4
J
2
1
o

Ca.p~t.t1on of Sport Fi.bery Pote.ti.l Scoc••ad A..iea-eat of Cl••,.

A. Scoce. S~ of (Ir.de foc e.cb C~GCDt • ~ltipli.r !/).

CODditiou
Sport ri.b.ry

pouati.l cb••

\. 17 .Dd 0"'.1' Fi.b producttoD ba.ed oa a.tur.l
cepcoductloa. Trout !;th .~.ce

• or D (l.r..-.i.~) - or p.ddlefl.h
~t be pr••••t .
•ad iDlr••• C.tiol of 1. 2 or l
aDd •• thetle. c.Ci.1 of A•• or ,_,
.ad over.ll ... of 5000 01' eoI'.

2. 17 .ad ovec I.lre•• c.ti.1 of 1. 2 or ) 'M .t 2
1••• t 0" coaditiOC ia 1 .bo.. DOt

•••
3. II ... II [·Ire.. ntiD, of 4 to 7 3

•• IS to 1... tIwl II [Dlceu cltial of 1.2 or 3 2

S. 15 lo 1...
_.

11 IllInu cat101 of .. to 7 J

6. Cceater t.b.aa 11 <0 3
leu ~ 15

1. Gre.ter ..... 6 to 11 4

I. Gre.ter tIwl 0 <0 • 5

9. 0 6

lou: If DO fi•• 11'. 'r••••t .tr." reacb i ••ucae-tic.ll, io el••• 6.

1/ See ..,1•.,tl0. of r.tlo,1 La Appeadla.
!I "-ltl,li.r far fi.~ .bua4aace i. 2. foc other c~oaaDt. (laar••••

••~tic aDd ua.) ~ 8Mltip1i.r i. 1.
II Sea • .,l•.,tioa of .buada.ca r.tta•• io Appes4ia.
~I ror ~ purJe'. of ...tl.1 the 5000 fi.he~a ~,. ('"D) r.qulr....t. tbe

,t~ t .., be • cu.po.it. of .dJoiaia. r••cat. tbat ... t .11 o~er

coeditl for cl." I, pro",ided ••~ c.,cb vita 1••• ~ 5000 FMD'. i.
1••• ~ • ~. 10Rl.
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c. Aa.ie-at of Fi.bery ....ourci Yalue Ch..

~ fi.a.ry relourca •• lue cl••• i. It.pl, tbe biaber ell" .iY18 fat
crU..rt_ 1 or 2 abo...

APPUDIX

1 ... Stn_ Mct.ioe berMrH aw..t. ntint, try putlJlic laDela ,*i" iuun
i ..n •• by ...len (e.cl\IIM ,tac.. Icbool a.cuo.. ).

2 ... A It.r._ ,.et.i_ ~rdered ~ a eta of pri••t. a.4 ~lic 1... ~re tb.
,.aUe laM i.. dtlt.ri,*c.e4 1. slICa • wa, tJl,at eo ,ipificaat porUM of
tM 'tn_ it ...aiblth ~ .....iel. aDd/or ..Uli... Flolt1q _, aho
be ...jar .au of ace....

) ... A .tre.. aeeti_ ~rdere4 ~ ...t.l, pri.ata 1aod waere ialn•• ia ~oa'"
trollH or ,..4il, ...11..11 by ,erai..t... 1'1II.il portt__y be
a••H.lth by noati.. or t.&r'ottp ...i,.ltility law. Aho lacl.... corporate
1....... t ......r. cwer_tty opn. _t. coe14 .. to iMi?i l __rUi, iA
tM fut.un or c....-J ,.UC1 n ..rdi.a& iq,.•• coe14 cMa .

4 ... A atn.. ,.cU. tMtrcMcH .Itl, bT pri••te 1... wMn i.qnsa ia
li81ted but ._ fi.aiq i. d10w4. PIa, 1ac1u4e ai..r port1... "n
pUll. IolOll •• roo4 croo.iq _, ' ..... Ido liII1 .... iq..... 1'- po.U..
tbroulit pri.ae.. t.~ .., be ••ailabl. by flO1t1al or ~,.......1aabilit,
hWi.

S ... A .tn_ sKUoa .....,.* nUnt, by pthae.. hed .a.n ....Ue fblliq:
i' a..ibbl. for a fee or Were a _11 .,.. u. ba.H uc1..1..
dailU. Leplity _, be La ...Uoa _ tc.e .tre_ ....t Ulb cac....ry
ideatifi•• Lae curreDt "f.." or "1••••" fi.ai.. are••.

6 ... A It"_ '.CtioD botelare4 ••tl, try pri.tltA hed "'-f. litt.l. or ..
iAln" by pomb'ioe i.. aUowcI. Floltiq pncl&lide4 by Itn. ItZ. or
otMr ,.,aical li.aitatioe (DO ~ or public 1.... to re.ctl atn.).

7 ... A ,u... or Itre• ..~t. Mr_n4 by ,.Uc laM t.!Yt i' ....n.bl.
bec:IU. of ,..ti.a& _ ,th.ta la.. or locUcl ..Uti OD pri••c.e rOleta.

fISH ~~ lATIIGI. ~ee of fil~ refer. oal, to adult. fi.a. or i.a ca••
1_ .....port li,il to r "i_ (7- etai.. for teo.t; ....C.-pUN; 6" .iD~ for
troyt ,.pulltieu vIltctll Ibortlr thae 7"). IT tutur. atlwldaDel ratia••
are .ubj.eti... SiDe. treet ca.aaDd tDe IDlt ioterett of ~at... fi.ia•• the
.buade.c. rlt.i... for all fi.... -er...altd to trout. The ab\lDdaaee .r.,. (liaure
1) 1•• luide to .....n aaaociated V1Ua abYDClaat. C~D. UDC~ aDd nre. TIle
r.tia., reflect tae ,.at ttNlllllaace 4u.nDI tbe ye.r. 1.1. I va._ aiantory .'......n
In ,ntat.

A - Abuallut.
•• AINlIlIoat ri.. ,..,.rtl...1 •__ .f I._..·.i.ed fi.~ (....ppndia)
C-C_
o • e- wi" ' .....rtl...1 __ .f Io...·.i.ed fi.~ (....".lOlIia)
U a lJae--.
V • __ ri.. ' .....rtl_1 ._r .f I....·.izod flo' (..........dlz)
•• lare
I s Prueece _t ..r1fiH Mat ••ctH
" • Spleie. ~t -'t e..14 ~ 'r....t if ba~i.tat proel... correet.ed
•• lot ,nMat
•• Speci......t. Mt .1...t M preMGt i.f iatroch&ce4

(•.•• poueUll ~.iUt tD a barm .tr••>
Z. Q teeca.uao-
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Special C~I tatlred ia Ibu8d&aC. co1~ to iadiclte hlbitlt v.lYe of r••ck for
lpeel" of ...nal cacara.

G••i ....o·•• l...

•.Ii" ,r,oriO,

t • ttaited ••1ue

coou rca rISm' USI or UAa

CoM'I 1adic.t1.q .i.ql. u. or- ..u ....t I,Y,.:

L • ...1"'0 0 l1f. erel.

A • S...1 1I n (i.d", IYte...". fi••) •••,... p.n or .at of
life t.a N.cll

• • '-lat Mteblal •• ra_ ,,-01, __onM

J • '_1 ry 00 ._*10

e • hlat.. tk,...a •• .,.ei.. uea nlclt. u • conidor to Darate "'Itn.
aM tetlin .....tn.

,. ' i .. .-

• ue (ia c~ti.. wiU ......c. coMe N, .... p>

Codel wt In cOllllti..U .. of tM a... cCHln to iadicau _1'. tlata OM poP!htioe
of ••,.cia•.

• • t p1ua A, • or J

• • C p1.. t, A, • or J

, • • ... J c...i ...

,., otalr c_luU..: CeM ..tere4 for '-iaaat ua.

ts1"I!TtCS IATtlCl. latMUCI -en ratH • Caip.) tAroup I (low). le.t...na tbat
detrlct f~ ..t'-tici ~1~: pol1.tioa, dev.tlria.. chaDAelizati~, ripr-.p
(p.rtiaalarly car tIl..lIi 41ac.~ lNUdia tlri.lI) I aiae uiU.a,I, • bu.1,
hi......' doq It.~ aM n 1.....bue. Aa ide:

A • A _tel' .f OCIUt.a.U... "bUll be.tlty ia • priltia. nttt...

• - A ..tel' e~rUle to ••ac.,t t&at it .., lick pri.ltiu cUl'lCUrilticl.'re-c. of aa- ....l0pM'8t aacb " road., flew t ItC.. ....u11y coe-
,ri..... 4Uf• ....,. MO_ A.

C • " wCOr wi.......01 lNi•••, of • ooro c_ oypo Obaa U.o04 _r
... I. A c1_ Itn. ia .. aUr.ctift .,tUD•.

D • , atn.....ra .ita blr ..&.MUCt.

I· A .Oro_ wi.. 1........U ...

,



IlOIITAIA rIsas II FAIIILT 5IQ!!I!ICI (Aha ... h ...... f .,.cill coac.... Uot)

• 11 itaraeoa*
• to 'lait.. IUl',,-
• 'I • ,.111d Ic.arseoa
+'2 ,....1.... Itur,.oo

+ 2•• ,.4dI.fl.k

31 - 5bortao...,r
34 • GoI4eye

• 01 , ..~ .....,. (See 1221
• 02 ... CatLarolt t~t·
• 03 • .ree~ t~t

·04'.~ u ..t
• 05 • Dolly V.....
• 06 ... LaM tr-t
• 07 , GoI600 • ..-,
+01'''-

09 , Colle ..I-.
• 10 ... Arctic ,rayl1..
• 11 • laieMw • c:atUt.C'Mt trOtat ~rtd
• 12 Vntalo,e C'lttarMc. trout C.-n)
• 13 '.11... t .. evtt..UMt. trout (f'ln)

14 • llk1teflak'
15 , wu ..lteflak (!lay be ...he ill

St. lI..y'. wu)
+ 15 • _tel. "lteflM

·16 • ".., ..ltefl••
·17'~ ..I-.
"'Spla..

+ " , 501-.'
+111 Troet*II' T"-'/50I-.'
+120 , ...1..... trout a SOld.. tf"CNt IrytIrid
·121 Upper "18...,1 evtUlroat tl"lMlt (pur.)
+122 - Iltt.. rliabow trout
", ..~ _it
23 , ......... ,1" {..U_ ooly I.

(Sa.ute...... &19.r Dratu..)
2t • Pe_tk
30 GoI.flM
32 Cu,
33· ......... aq_IM
35 UUII c_
)1·111_
3' r..... ac.
41 "~ra redbel1,"t...cale dace·
42 lnaay ei..-
') • SU..ry/'l.l...1_
44 ... natMa' ad
105 • Lau dIM
",. S••..- dIM
47 '-raid ,kiMr
41 SaM 1_1'4' t t ..r
50' CAft'-
51 ... h.d "e.
52 • ,.<Mad .1_
53 GoI....kl...

(fill., .. uti.. i ••••teR IINUu)
54 • Slckl.fill dIM

PIT nv
Cocil

140 5il••ry el&DOW
141 Plaim. eiADOW
142 riG••eal. 41e.
t4) .ortbera redbell, dace

31 S""cur·
'-0 Buffalo
S5 Rt •• r earpaucter
56 LoRIGoa••ucar·
S7 WItHe .acur
SI wr...cah 'Kur
S9 IlYe .ucker
60 .i........ff.l.
61 Saaliaa.tk ..fhl.
62 • Sborta..d r~rl.

63 ......t.aia IK"'r

+24 • Chaaaal c.tf11~

25 , 1lU11la_
64 • 5tOMC.t
6S , .I.ck ballkoad
" , '.U... Mllkoad

100' T..-.·.._

+2' ........

103 • 'I.lu kililfl.k
(......ly ...1..)

106 III..-itoflok
lot Skartfla ..11y

112 Ylr1a~1. ,l.t,fiak
115 Gnn ..nuil

71 • Irook .t1ck1.~.ck

72 , \lk1.......
17' La._tk .....
11' .....
19 , _fl••'
21 , C....i ..

+1) , .s.llaM1U baa.
74 , .1 111
75' U .....
16 , Gr... ...tl.~

77 , Bl.ck cr."t.
11 , Wkit. cr.,,!.
79 , lock b...

20 , T.llow percb
+12 Sa r/W811.,..
+11 • S r
-12 , WaU...,.
.) • 1-. "Rer

)6 • ',......ter d".

I' . SCuI,i••
130 • 111••1.. .cal,l.
131 • SI1.y .cal,iIl
132 • T...... .cal,l.
133 • Sko....... .c.I,la
134 • "......•••cal,i.

C04n:
~ Troet lpeei..
, et Or .port U.1a
+ Cl In.t ._ or .pon.

fi.~ f.r .t,....
7

• W.tt.. fi.Ia, i .•. le41......
Joe-uti". ...- ...n. UM

• u.delt...t" II to .peei.. or Ilrata



aTAM PIS.. r:JI SPlCIAL COIICDII •

Cl••• A··l~te4 I~rw IDd/or l~tte4 ~bit.t. bota 1. 800ta.e
....1I....,. i.a Ioru. ....ric•• eli.aiuU08I fra. ltoauu
-..ld be • It..ificaat Lo•• to ~ ,... pool of tbe 'peclea
or ......,.ei...

Cl... C--UAIl.tft _n ""'or UAIl.tft Iao'itoto 10 """.... ;
vt• .,nMi .... _nua 1.a leru. ..rica 1•.
UiaiMU.. f~ .....uu --.J.. M ••1, • m.t' 1 to tJle
.... ,..1 of tM .,.ci•• Or •••pad....

"-rtao....1' (L:pi'O'~ ,1.to.t~)
ri...clle 48cI ~O.iaua ........ )
tro.t·,.rc~ 'Irco _t, ~.ca..YCS8)

SpooaIIead acalpUl ott.... !!.5.!.il

sr___ ~-SIZID F1S1

~ ~ Y!!.:. ~ !J 1.1>0.

Sboftl.... Itllr..- 2.7 6 Mort.bera Piu 6.1 IS
' .....lofl.' l4.0 75 "'lIMN-'
!to_tau *itaf!'" .9 2 black' yellow .3 .7ro_

.9 2 Chauel catfhll. l.6 I
CuttJlnat tro.1. .7 1.5 a..rbot. 2.7 6
... i ...... tr-t I.' 3 S-l~tJa bl.. .9 2
Brow tnw.t. I.. 1 L.rr-utta. b... 1.1 •IroM trotlc. .5 1 en"i..-
Doll, v._ l.6 I black , vtlite .5 ILa. trou.t 6.1 15 Yellow perch .5 I
Arctic Gray1tq .9 2 S.....r ., 2
Gol... trout .S I Wall.,. 1.1 •lou- 2.5

* ... J...wy/,..rury 1910 ....tau CNtdoon for article .. fi..... of
epecial coecara.

I
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Land Description: Township· .anl•• Section . SubsectIon

Explanatlon of tett,rs (A. I, CandO) deslln.tin. subSectlon,

6 S • 1 2 I

7 • , lD U U

11 17 16 IS 14 13

19 20 21 22 23 24

3Il 29 21 27 26 23

31 32 33 ]6 13 36

It. desirable .olticacion of the
usual ..(hod of describinl a
location on a aap is the on.
used by ,.vlral aCefteils,
1"clud!". the USGS. A loea ..
tion is specilted by usiR, 12
charact.rs • the first thr..
,ive the Township; the ~xt

three the Rani'; the n.xt (1110
the Section "~.r within th,
Township; ~G the nlxt four
the location within the quart.r
siction (160 Al. the quarte,
quart.r section ('0 Al, the
quarter-quarter-quart,r IKtiOil

(lOA) Met the quarter-quart,r·
quart.r-qu.aner section (2'1 A).
The subdivisions of the 6010 A
section ar. d,sirnat" as A. I.
e and 0 in a counterclock.is.
dir.ction. b••lnniBl in the
north.ast quadrant. For 'UllPl.,
if • lake is locate4 in Township
9H. Ran,. lOW. Section 21 the
description would be 09N2OW21DAA.
The letters DAA indicate the lake
is in the ~ of the NE~ of tha
Sf,. As indicated above. a still
furthar breakdown to • 2'1 acre.
are. 11 possible us in, a fourth
lattar (A. I. C. or 0).

Townsh\ps are located by 3 n~o~re4 ir~~

srst~ consistln. of Ranle Jnd township
1ines. The TownshlP llnes run ~ast ~nd

west of a prlnclpal ~erldi~. The Ranle
tine, run north ana south of ~n estab
lished ba,e line. Thus. a TownshlP is
described as • nu.ber ~ or S of the base
line. a"4 a nuaber E or • of the prlncl.
pal _ruUan.

,otl' I
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APPLICATION OF WILDLIFE VALUES TO MONTANA'S
STREAM CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

I. Value Class System

The value class system used for fisheries values must also
be used for wildlife to make the combined system compatible.
This presents no problem and can easily be adopted. It
would be as follows:

Class

1
2
3
4
5
6

II. Criteria

Description

Highest value wildlife resource
High priority wildlife resource
Substantial wildlife resource
Moderate wildlife resource
Limited wildlife resource
Not yet classified

The following criteria will be used to determine value classes:

Criterion 1 - Habitat Component

Vertical structure of vegetation
norizontal diversity of vegetation types
Type and quality of adjacent habitat
Land use and condition of riparian habitat
Age structure and dominant vegetation
Width of riparian zone
Number and types of islands present
Presence of special features or habitat components

Criterion 2 - Species Component

Species of special concern (presence and abundance)
Endangered species (presence and abundance)
Large mammals (diversity and abundance)
Upland gamebirds (diversity and abundance)
Waterfowl (diversity and abundance)
Furbearers (diversity and abundance)
Raptors ·(diversity and abundance)
Small· mammals and other birds (diversity and abundance)
Grizzly bear within designated ecosystem (abundance)

Criterion 3 - Recreation Component

Access (~eZative deg~ee)

Huntinq potential
Floating potential/wildlife viewing
Local community importance
Aesthetics
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III. Assignment of Class

The following steps need to be completed before stream and
associated riparian habitat can be assigned to the designated
classes:

1. Define criteria components
2. Establish quantitative means where possible for

assigning point values to criteria components
3. Establish qualitative criteria where quantitative

not possible (i.e .• aesthetics)
4. Determine the scale of points to be allocated to

all three criteria
S. Determine cutoff point values for assigning classes

Discussion

It is generally felt that Criterion 1 (habitat) should have
proportionately higher point values assigned to each component
than the other two Criteria. It should also be noted that
there will be an inherent bonus allowed for certain components
such as good lands use. special features. endangered and
other speci·al species. and grizzly bear. This is intentional
and will assure protection of key habitats and s~ecies. .
This couZd aZso be handZed by adjusting assigned point vaZues.

Resource Values

For wildlife there has been four key components identified
that will automatically trigger Class 1 assignment. These are
grizzly bear spring use within designated Ecosystems. baZd eagZe
roost sites, ~inter feeding areas, nest sites, ~oZf denning or
foraging areas and peregrine faZcon nesting or foraging areas.

IV. Application

For each stream rated. point scores will be calculated for
each of the three criteria and added before assignment.
Highest point totals would be included in Class 1 according
to point cutoff levels previously determined. This will
result in identifying Class 1 streams (and other classes) for
wildlife values. These streams will then be compared to those
identified under the fisheries value system. If tile rankings
are different. the highest ranking will be selected for a
combined classification and ranking. For example a stream
rated Class 1 for wildlife and Class 2 for fisheries would
receive a Class 1 ranking for combined wildlife/fisheries
values.


